Getting Started...
How To Go From $0 To $200+
A Day With MoolaVine!
Congrats!!!
You're now officially a “MoolaViner”...
And as a MoolaViner you're a valued part of our growing community of
people working online and out of their homes...
...people just like you who are excited and motivated to build a full time
income with the brand new MoolaVine opportunity.

Finally you can stop jumping from opportunity to opportunity hoping to
find something that's honest and that really works. You've found it!
And building your income with MoolaVine is as simple and newbie
friendly as it gets.

3 Easy Steps To Scaling Your
MoolaVine Income To $_____.__?!
There are three simple "tasks" involved in scaling your MoolaVine income
to whatever level you desire. Let's walk through each one briefly...

1. Keep your MoolaVine account “in the green.”
Make sure your account is always “in the green" meaning you have (what

we call) Green Days remaining...

...There are two ways to put your account in the green and keep it there,
either manually or automatically...
The first way is to purchase a product every now and then through the
“Go Shopping” section on your member home page. We credit you with1
Green Day for every $1 you spend on products purchased through our
approved marketplaces (Clickbank.com or JVZoo.com).
The second way to keep your account in the green is simply to join our
Unlimited Green Day Plan. Doing so will keep your account in the green
on autopilot. Click the banner directly below to join for $1.00 (trial)...

So why does your MoolaVine account need to be in the green? ... Being in

the green simply means you're able to receive and reply to purchase
requests from all of the people joining (and already on) your Vine (and
the people on your Vine are all those you've invited into MoolaVine
through your free invite link). This is really a brilliant system because it
incentivizes all MoolaViners to stay in the green, meaning an active
money making Vine full of buyers for you!

There's also an awesome free bonus incentive for joining
the Unlimited Green Day Plan, which is that you'll make $10
per month for every person on your Vine who also joins the
Unlimited Green Day Plan ...
...meaning you could rack up unlimited $10 residual monthly
commissions on autopilot (with absolutely no additional
effort) as your Vine grows!

2. Quickly grow your Vine...
Grow your Vine by inviting other people into MoolaVine using your
personal MoolaVine invite link and our free ready-made ads and traffic
sources found in your member area...

Or, you can join our MoolaVine Traffic Coop to completely automate
your Vine growth. Click the banner below to join the MV Traffic Coop:

3. Make effortless commissions by replying to purchase
requests sent to you by the people on your Vine...
Automating your green day status and Vine growth leaves you free
to handle your third easy task, which is simply to MAKE MONEY by
replying to the product purchase requests made by the people on your
Vine.
This is (also) done through your MoolaVine member area and is as
simple as sending brief 60 second replies with your affiliate link to the
products being requested. Don't worry, our "Make Money" video shows
you how easy it is to find your affiliate link for any requested product...
You'll get the hang of it in no time.
By the way, an “affiliate link” is simply a special referral/tracking link that
tracks who referred the online sale, so that you can get paid when the
people on your Vine order their requested products through your link!

Affiliate Marketing In Reverse...
“Genius, I love it!”

Imagine having an entire Vine of people telling YOU exactly what they
want to buy through your affiliate link...

...where you make anywhere from $10 to $200+ “a
pop” simply for forwarding your affiliate link to the
products they've requested?
In actual effect, it's affiliate marketing in REVERSE...
With MoolaVine, your buyers (the people on your Vine) come to you with
money in hand, ready to buy.
MoolaViners are taking the web by storm with this truly revolutionary
system...
You've probably heard it said many times that "the money is in the list."

And usually that refers to an email list...
But with MoolaVine, you're growing a Vine of buyers that tell YOU what
the want, rather than you having to struggle to get traffic and visitors to
a product that most of them don't even want.
In short, MoolaVine solves the biggest problem that most people
struggle with online... And that is getting BUYER traffic.
Again, MoolaVine brings the buyers to YOU, and keeps them there – on
your Vine!
Awesome. AWESOME. AWESOME.

Take Action Now
Click here to log in to your MoolaVine account and start taking serious
action:
First things first, get your account "in the green”...
And then start growing your Vine!
That's literally all there is to it.
The money will easily follow from there, guaranteed.
Here for your success,

Bryan Winters
Founder, MoolaVine.com
P.S. I'll see you inside your member area!

